
Received: from mercury.its.state.ms.us
by governor.state.ms.us; Wed, 08 Aug 2001 08:32:41 −0500

Received: from mailr.state.ms.us ([192.42.4.200]) by
mercury.its.state.ms.us (Netscape Messaging Server 4.15) with
SMTP id GHR4ID00.G2P; Wed, 8 Aug 2001 08:37:25 −0500 

Received: from vault.fnbop.com (vault.fnbop.com [209.149.85.130])
by mailr.state.ms.us (8.10.0/8.10.0) with ESMTP id f78DT8N28078;
Wed, 8 Aug 2001 08:29:08 −0500 (CDT)

Received: from spiess (1pm14.fnbop.com [208.60.28.144])
by vault.fnbop.com (8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP id IAA19744;
Wed, 8 Aug 2001 08:37:13 −0500 (CDT)

Message−ID: <00d901c1200f$fb3d9580$901c3cd0@spiess>
Reply−To: "Frank Spiess" <spiess@fnbop.com>
From: "Frank Spiess" <spiess@fnbop.com>
To: <Undisclosed−Recipient:@vault.fnbop.com;>
Subject: A letter from Australia
Date: Wed, 8 Aug 2001 08:42:15 −0500
MIME−Version: 1.0
Content−Type: multipart/alternative;

boundary="−−−−=_NextPart_000_00D4_01C11FE6.064970E0"
X−Priority: 3
X−MSMail−Priority: Normal
X−Mailer: Microsoft Outlook Express 5.50.4133.2400
X−MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V5.50.4133.2400

This is a multi−part message in MIME format.

−−−−−−=_NextPart_000_00D4_01C11FE6.064970E0
Content−Type: text/plain;

charset="Windows−1252"
Content−Transfer−Encoding: quoted−printable

>Subject: A Word from Australia re: Firearms
>
>Let there be no doubt, some of the liberals here will claim to know how =
to
>do it better...
>
> Sent: Sunday, July 15, 2001 6:05 AM
> Subject: Worth repeating
> From: Ed Chenel, a police officer in Australia.
>
>Hi Yanks,
>I thought you all would like to see the real figures from Down Under.
>It has now been 12 months since gun owners in Australia were forced by =
a
>new law to surrender 640,381 personal firearms to be destroyed by our =
own
>government, a program costing Australia taxpayers more than $500 =
million
>dollars.
>The first year results are now in:
>Australia−wide, homicides are up  3.2 percent, Australia−wide, assaults =
are
>up 8.6 percent; Australia−wide, armed robberies are up 44 percent (yes, =
44
>percent!) In the state of Victoria alone, homicides with firearms are =
now
>up 300 percent. (Note that while the law−abiding citizens turned them =
in,
>the criminals did not and criminals still possess their guns!)
>While figures over the previous 25 years showed a steady decrease in =
armed
>robbery with firearms, this has changed drastically upward in the past =
12
>months, since the criminals now are guaranteed that their prey is =



unarmed.
>There has also been a dramatic increase in break−ins and assaults of =
the
>elderly. Australian politicians are at a loss to explain how public =
safety
>has decreased, after such monumental effort and expense was expended in
>"successfully ridding Australian society of guns."
>You won't see this data on the American evening news or hear your =
governor
>or members of the state Assembly disseminating this information.
>The Australian experience proves it. Guns in the hands of honest =
citizens
>save lives and property and, yes, gun−control laws affect only the
>law−abiding citizens.
>Take note Americans, before it's to late!
>FORWARD TO EVERYONE ON YOUR EMAIL LIST!
>DON'T BE A MEMBER OF THE SILENT MAJORITY AND LET THE VOCAL MINORITY LET
>THIS HAPPEN IN THE U.S.

FRANK SPIESS
242 Chalk Road
Carriere, Ms. 39426
601−798−1771

−−−−−−=_NextPart_000_00D4_01C11FE6.064970E0
Content−Type: text/html;

charset="Windows−1252"
Content−Transfer−Encoding: quoted−printable

<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "−//W3C//DTD HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN">
<HTML><HEAD>
<META http−equiv=3DContent−Type content=3D"text/html; =
charset=3Dwindows−1252">
<META content=3D"MSHTML 5.50.4134.600" name=3DGENERATOR>
<STYLE></STYLE>
</HEAD>
<BODY bgColor=3D#ffffff>
<DIV><FONT face=3D"Futura Hv BT" color=3D#800000 size=3D5><FONT =
color=3D#ff0000=20
size=3D3>&gt;Subject: A Word from Australia re: =
Firearms<BR>&gt;<BR>&gt;Let there=20
be no doubt, some of the liberals here will claim to know how =
to<BR>&gt;do it=20
better...<BR>&gt;<BR>&gt; Sent: Sunday, July 15, 2001 6:05 AM<BR>&gt; =
Subject:=20
Worth repeating<BR>&gt; From: Ed Chenel, a police officer in=20
Australia.<BR>&gt;<BR>&gt;Hi Yanks,<BR>&gt;I thought you all would like =
to see=20
the real figures from Down Under.<BR>&gt;It has now been 12 months since =
gun=20
owners in Australia were forced by a<BR>&gt;new law to surrender 640,381 =

personal firearms to be destroyed by our own<BR>&gt;government, a =
program=20
costing Australia taxpayers more than $500 =
million<BR>&gt;dollars.<BR>&gt;The=20
first year results are now in:<BR>&gt;Australia−wide, homicides are =
up&nbsp; 3.2=20
percent, Australia−wide, assaults are<BR>&gt;up 8.6 percent; =
Australia−wide,=20
armed robberies are up 44 percent (yes, 44<BR>&gt;percent!) In the state =
of=20
Victoria alone, homicides with firearms are now<BR>&gt;up 300 percent. =
(Note=20
that while the law−abiding citizens turned them in,<BR>&gt;the criminals =
did not=20



and criminals still possess their guns!)<BR>&gt;While figures over the =
previous=20
25 years showed a steady decrease in armed<BR>&gt;robbery with firearms, =
this=20
has changed drastically upward in the past 12<BR>&gt;months, since the =
criminals=20
now are guaranteed that their prey is unarmed.<BR>&gt;There has also =
been a=20
dramatic increase in break−ins and assaults of the<BR>&gt;elderly. =
Australian=20
politicians are at a loss to explain how public safety<BR>&gt;has =
decreased,=20
after such monumental effort and expense was expended =
in<BR>&gt;"successfully=20
ridding Australian society of guns."<BR>&gt;You won't see this data on =
the=20
American evening news or hear your governor<BR>&gt;or members of the =
state=20
Assembly disseminating this information.<BR>&gt;The Australian =
experience proves=20
it. Guns in the hands of honest citizens<BR>&gt;save lives and property =
and,=20
yes, gun−control laws affect only the<BR>&gt;law−abiding =
citizens.<BR>&gt;Take=20
note Americans, before it's to late!<BR>&gt;FORWARD TO EVERYONE ON YOUR =
EMAIL=20
LIST!<BR>&gt;DON'T BE A MEMBER OF THE SILENT MAJORITY AND LET THE VOCAL =
MINORITY=20
LET<BR>&gt;THIS HAPPEN IN THE U.S.</FONT><BR></FONT></DIV>
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